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Course:
Add: _____ Delete: _____
( check all that apply)
Change: Number _____ Title _____ SCH _____
Description _____ Prerequisite _____
Course Selections to fulfill CORE options _X_
If new, provide Course Prefix, Number, Title, SCH Value, Description, prerequisite, and lecture/lab hours if applicable. If in current catalog, copy and paste the text from the on-line catalog and indicate changes in red.

CORE selections to fulfill CORE options for Visual, Literary and Performing Arts
ADDITIONS: CORE selections to fulfill CORE options for Visual, Literary and Performing Arts
DANC 1210, 1211, 2210, 2211 Tap I – IV

Justification: Additions to the current list of CORE approved classes for DANCE to include DANC 1210, 1211, 2210, 2211/Tap I-IV (GREEN ink). The course requirements for these classes fulfill the requirements to satisfy the Visual, Literary and Performing Arts component of the CORE curriculum.

Program: Add: _____ Change: _____ Attach new/changed Program of Study description and 4-year plan. If in current catalog, copy and paste the text from the on-line catalog and indicate changes in red.

If in current catalog, copy and paste the text from the on-line catalog and indicate changes in red.

Faculty: Add: _____ Delete: _____ Change: _____ Attach new/changed faculty entry.
If in current catalog, copy and paste the text from the on-line catalog and indicate changes in red.

College Introductory Pages: Add information: _____ Change information: _____
Attach new/changed information. If in current catalog, copy and paste the text from the on-line catalog and indicate changes in red.
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